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THE DENVER BAR ASSOCIATION RECORD
Recent Trial Court Decisions
(Edito)-'s Note.-It is intended in
each issue of the Record to note in-
teresting current decisions of all local
Trial Courts, inclhding the United
States District Court, State District
Courts, the County Court, and the Jus-
tice Courts. The co-operation of the
members of the Bar is solicted in mak-
ing this department a success. Any at-
torney having knowledge of such a
decision is requested to phone or mail
the title of the case to Victor Arthur
Miller, who will digest the decision for
this department. The names of the
Courts having no material for the cur-
rent month will be omitted, due to
lack of space.)
DENVER DISTRICT COURT
DrV. IV. JUDGE STARKWEATHER
Landlord and Tenant-Covenant to
Renew Specific Performance:
Lease executed between predecessors
of plaintiff lessee and of defendant les-
'sor provided for renewal "at what th
rent will be worth at that time", and
provided further for a continuance of
the lease on a monthly basis in the
event no agreement of renewal should
have been reached at the end of the
lease. Negotiations for renewal hav-
ing failed the plaintiff tenders a rental
alleged to be fair and current, and
seeks specific performance of the cov-
enant to renew it.
Held: For defendant.
Reasoning: A covenant "to renew"
without further specifications means a
covenant to renew on the same terms
and will be specifically enforced. It
runs with the land and will be en-
forced against assigns of both lessor
and lessee.
But a covenant "to renew upon
agreement" is without effect in the
absence of agreement, and will not be
specifically enforced because it would
require the Court to make a contract
for the parties. This covenant con-
strued and held by force of its context
and alternative provision in the ab-
sence of renewal to contemplate a "re-
newal upon agreement." "That is cer-
tain which can be rendered certain,"
held inapplicable in this case.
Bechmann et al vs. Taylor et al, No.
93629.
Mandamus-Effect of as to collateral
attack and res ajudicata:
Before Barnum was annexed to Den-
ver the Barnum citizens enjoyed free
use of certain water rights; which
privileges were continued upon an-
nexation to Denver by the agreement
of annexation.
The foregoing facts having been
previously admitted upon stipulation,
and upon refusal to deliver water, per-
emptory mandamus having been issued
to compel the continuance of such
water service, a different set of city
officials again refuses to afford the
service. Upon citation for contempt:
Held: An alias writ issue directed
to the present officers.
Reasoning: The judgment of man-
damus was enforceable by contempt
proceedings not only in the season
when issued, but in permanence. Even
if such continuing provision was orig-
inally in error it could not be cor-
rected upon hearing 'of contempt.
A mandamus against office holders
designated by their offices, binds not
only such officers personally but their
successors. But such successors are
entitled to a personal notice and de-
mand for performance under the writ
before being adjudged to be in con-
tempt.
Buche et al vs. City and County of
Denver, et al, No. 72726.
LOS ANGELES COURTS TO TRY
EXPERIMENT
LOS ANGELES, June 9 (Staff Cor-
respondence)-A new experiment in
trying to clear the crowded dockets of
the Los Angeles County Superior
Court will be inaugurated on July 1
when a special department will be
opened to hear the "short cause" cal-
endar.
This department, which will be pre-
sided over by Judge Edward T. Bishop,
will hear only cases in which attor-
neys on both sides present affidavits
certifying that their case will not con-
sume more than an hour of the court's
time. Such cases will be given imme-
diate trial.
